Chevy venture 1999

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. The Chevy Venture is ready to haul a bunch of folks or a load of hardware from the
home-improvement center. It seats seven or eight comfortably. Lots of storage bins and cubby
holes add convenience. Stop in to see why we have been keeping customers happy for over 25
years. Financing available through banks, credit unions, secondary lenders and in-house
financing to accommodate ALL credit situations. Rates as low as 2. Programs available for first
time buyers. Disclaimer: Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Interested parties
should confirm all data before making a purchase decision. All prices and specifications are
subject to change without notice. Prices may not include additional fees such as taxes, title and
registration fees, finance charges, dealer document preparation fees, and emission testing and
compliance charges. Internet special price may not be compatible with subsidized subprime
financing. For details call Call today to schedule your test drive Spotless, inside and out! Don't
crowd your passengers. Give them the room they deserve with this extra roomy interior. This
vehicle has the extras you are looking for. We have financing options available for everyone!
From perfect credit at the lowest possible interest rate, to second chance, no credit check, and
buy here-pay here financing! Gently-driven, low miles! How could you possible fit everyone? A
third row seat is how, and this one's got it! Call or text Our Fees are Low. Just Ask. Please call
Major League at for any auto repair needs. No payments for 90 days! Special low APR financing
is available with approved credit! Special interest rates available. Recent Arrival! Droubay
Chevrolet is excited to offer this Chevrolet Venture Plus. You can tell this Chevrolet Venture has
been pampered by the fact that it has less than ,mi and appears with a showroom shine. Just
what you've been looking for. With quality in mind, this vehicle is the perfect addition to take
home. Based on the superb condition of this vehicle, along with the options and color, this
Chevrolet Venture Plus is sure to sell fast. A truly breathtaking example of pure vehicle design
achievement All used vehicles come with no charge warranty! Call us at The
standard-wheelbase Value van and the Warner Brothers edition are no longer available. LT
models now offer the sport appearance package as an option and come standard with the DVD
entertainment system when equipped with all-wheel drive. The leather seating option now
includes a power passenger seat and heated front seats. Come in and bid to get crazy deals!
Come during the week or early Saturday to sit in, start up, and inspect the vehicles before you
bid. Gates open at 9AM. You can even test drive this car to your own mechanic for inspection
on weekdays Mon-Fri. Its Automatic transmission and Gas V6 3. This means you the buyer get
real time pricing based on what you should pay for a pre-owned vehicle not what a dealer Asks
for a vehicle. No fighting for a good price here. Upfront and Transparent Pricing is our promise
to you. Odometer is miles below market average! Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment
Loan Price. Rating Great Price 1 Fair Price 1. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic
Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle
Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Frame damage. No
accidents. New Listing. Not provided. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 16 out of 16 listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. Highly recommend 99 Venture LT. If you want a smooth comfortable ride with
plenty of room, this is the vehicle for you. Sign Up. Coronavirus update: New contactless
services to help keep you safe. Everyone got back to me very quickly, and all were helpful,
without high pressure. Great ex. Car was not very clean, workers were smoking, seemed a little
bit shady, one vehicle we test drove didn't even start. Workers were polite and quick to assist
though. Seemed honest about the details of the vehicles. Purchased vehicle. Transaction was
very simple and enjoyable. Called about the vehicle, they told me it was still available. Arranged
a time to test drive, they handed me the keys gave me time to drive the car and get a feel for it
without any pressure. Everyone was nice, and accommodating. Negotiated on a price that we
both felt fair for the vehicle. Overall transaction was roughly two hours. Would definitely
recommend doing business with them. Great place I've bought three cars from them and I've
always found my salesman Gil to be honest and fair and non-judgemental. If you want to build
credit they actually do report your payments to the credit bureau also, and it works! I would, and
have recommended this place to many. Gil has earned my business for life! Sales person
contacted me. There was some minor damage they wanting fixing. Then price went up beyond
what I wanted to pay. I recommend calling the dealer directly if you are interested in any of their
vehicles. We sent a message to the the dealership through FB and received an auto generated
generic response. We received no response to our message through Car Gurus. Good still want
the Audi working on that with them. Sure hope they can work with me. I have bad credit and
want to build this up. This is my only chance. So i hope we can work out a deal without me
breaking out everything to get a car i know i can pay for. Shawna was very easy to work with

and was extremely knowledgeable about financing. I will definitely be buying from them again in
the future. Aarion and Chris were very helpful and made my first time buying a car very
pleasurable! I felt like they were very genuine and found me the best deal. Would recommend
this dealership to anyone. I got a Volkswagen Passat and I was thrilled on the day of the
purchase! This car is in such a great condition, low mileage and the price that I got was super
affordable!! Thank you!! Nice clean car lot. Dean was a good salesman. Wouldn't come down at
all from internet price but was under loan value. Used to the old ways of haggling!!! Good
experience over all. You don't have a minus sign for stars. Total waste of time. After 3 phone
calls. Because the auto isn't up to lender standards. They shop your credit. Promise to find
what you are looking for and will call you back. After 7 calls you finally get. A hold of a person
they are nasty and consending. It is making me put a star to submit rating. I asked for a price
and they responded fast but didnt answer my question just sent a bunch of other
recommendations. Not favorable. I requested info on a specific car. Dealer never provided any
info on that car, only requests for more details on what I was looking for and a request for a
phone call. In other words, general solicitations. I was not interested in building a relationship
with a dealer or getting a bunch of unsolicited e-mails, only in a specific car that had listed. I
decided to wait until , but I will check with Melloy Nissan first. We'll help you find great deals
among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with
dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find
Chevrolet Venture listings in your area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to
help keep you safe. Best deals first. Request Information. CarGurus User. Authorized Chevrolet
Dealer. Image Not Available. Negotiable , mi. Why Use CarGurus? It was a "program car" so it
seemed taken care of. No real issues other than basic maintenance but still having pending
DexCool litigation with regard to the seals leaking within the radiator. The automatic door was
repaired in early 's due to recall on cable. To date, I have several issues I am working on Minor
pet peeves are the headlamp lenses being frosty and old, ashtray broke from the track a while
back, the driver side door mirror is broke and I had to replace the rear view mirror that finally fell
off. I generally haul a pop up camper during the season and it hauls great with the tow package I
had installed. Overall, this has been a really reliable vehicle but with miles on her, its time to get
some things tweeked and fixed. Pros: Able to seat 7 is an advantage and all rear seats are
removeable. Very spacious. Very good gas mileage for a bigger car. Handles more like a van
than our Odyssey. Some buttons are coming off after 10 years, but overall a solid van. Cup
holders are an absolute disaster though. Great Minivan For Us! This was our first foray into the
minivan market. We were not disappointed! Gas mileage was good, overall performance was
good. We sold in in with just over 75, km on it to our friends. They are still driving it and loving
it! The only cost it gave us was regular maintenance, tires and a repair to the head gasket which
I understand is a problem for all the 6 cyl. Cons: typical rear view when backing up. Big blind
spot. Nice Family Vehicle â€” I bought this van to haul kids to practice, groceries home and to
take family vacations. It did the job very well. When I hit , miles, things went downhill very
quickly. It was good while it lasted. Cons: Doesn't last over , miles. I hated the cup holders in
the back of the seats. They were worthless. Gas mileage was not that great. Good mileage for a
van, I guess. This car gets good gas mileage for a van. It handles well on the roads. I havent had
too many major repairs needed to be made, just regular maintenance mainly. The inside is built
well for families Read More. I use this to get to work, too. I have to use crutches so the auto
driver side door makes a big difference in my mob My kids love this car, they even have karaoke
sessions in it during out of town trips. I "love" to to have it fixed, taking away most of my
free-time. Very nice "hobby car". Try recommending to y This vans are very reliable, with proper
maintenance can last over k. Good safety rating and reliability reviews on other websites. Low
cost maintenance, very roomy. Well built over all the quality Consistently gets 20 miles to the
gallon around town and on the road. Drives good, hold the road well and is comfortable to drive.
It is a very dependable vehicle. We had trouble with overhea This has been a good family car,
we have taken it to PA and southern MO. I was able to count on it to commute to college also.
The gas mileage seems appropriate for the vehicle. The interior is satisf When I purchased this
van it had , on it and still had a lot of life in it. Needs new paint soon. I would recommend th
Have you driven a Chevrolet Venture? Rank This Car. User Reviews. Displaying all Chevrolet
Venture reviews reviews. Primary Use: Family transportation Pros: Able to seat 7 is an

advantage and all rear seats
f250 trailer plug
2003 camry alternator
wiring diagram for 4 way switch
are removeable. Cons: No major disadvantages. Is this helpful? Yes No. Ignacio writes:. Cons:
its a minivan hahahahaha. Glen writes:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Space. Cons:
Cupholders. Is this review helpful? Terri writes:. Pros: Everything. Cons: Can't think of
anything. Andy writes:. Pros: Easy to take across Canada on a trip. Lee writes:. Cons: no
complaints so far. Kathi writes:. Pros: Good family vehicle. Reviews From Other Years. Read all
Chevrolet Venture reviews. Read all 6 Chevrolet Venture reviews. Read all 13 Chevrolet Venture
reviews. Read all 11 Chevrolet Venture reviews. Cars compared to Chevrolet Venture. Related
Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Compare Chevrolet Venture to Related
Models. Select Year Primary Use: Family transportation Pros: Able to seat 7 is an advantage and
all rear seats are removeable Cons: No major disadvantages 2 of 3 people found this review
helpful. Pros: Everything Cons: Can't think of anything Is this review helpful?

